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MOUHTAIM SENTINEL

ANDREW J. 11 HEY, EDITOR.

EBENSBURG, PA.

Thursday October 16, IS5I.
gtS, THE "SEXTIXEL," has much the largest
circulation of any paper published in this county
and as an advertising sheet offers superior induce-
ment to merchants and business men generally.
Those desirous of making use ot this medium for
extending their business, can do so by either sending
their notices direct, or through the following agents.

John Crouse, E?q., Johnstoim.
V. B. ralmer, Esq., Xew York, Philadelphia,

r.J Baltimore.

A child of Mr. Morris Reilly, aged 4

years, fell off a cliair on Wednesday evening
and fractured its arm.

g? Lewis Brown Las removed his Barber
Shop to the room formerly occupied by Harri-
son Kinkead, Esp, two doors west of Mr. Geo.
J. Rodger's Store, where all persons can be
pleasantly accommodated with a shave.

On Monday whilst the passenger
train was coming through tho Tunnel, it run
over a man named Sherdan, who was no doubt
intoxicated and had lain down on the track.
The wheels passed over both of his legs and

band. He lingered until the following day.
The deceased was a laborer on the Central
Railroad.

Messrs. Sands & Co.'s Circus will be in town

next Tuesday. This is a matter greatly to be

wished for, as there are a goodly number of
disappointed ofSce-seekc- rs and ranting politi-

cians now in our midst, whose faces are as long
na a rail, to whom the humorous jest and queer
sayings of the Clown will be as welcome to

their heari3 as the cheering news to us from

vvery quarter, in favcr of our noble candidates.

Messrs. Ivory and Sou are agents
at the Summit for Adam's Express. They will
forward packages to all parts of the country
with promptness and despatch. Merchants and
others desirous cf remitting money to the cities
or intermediate places, can do so by this ar-

rangement cheaper than by purchasing drafts,
the line being also responsible for the amount
sent.'

last,

John

Shocking Accident.
On 'Wednesday afternoon, a daughter of Mr.

John McGraw, at the head of Flane No. C, was

warming herself nt the stove in the room ad-

joining the school house at that place, when her
apron caught Cre and she was so dreadfully
burned that she expired in a few hours. She

was eight years of age.

OIR IA)VI. TICKET.
In Cambria county, Col. John Kean's majori

ty over Maj. John Linton fr the Legislature is

555, and over Adam Barnhart C32 Wm. P.

Shell's mnj. over Linton is 508, and over Barn- -

hart 585. In Fulton, Schcll's maj. is about 200.

Col. Kean's maj. has not been forwarded to us

Tiom Bedford we have not a word in reference
to the Legislature, but it is believed Kcan and

Schcll have a majority. They are elected by a

large majority. For President Judge, Cambria
gives Maj. Tbos. P. Campbell 409 majority
Hlair gives Judge Taylor over GOO, and Hunting
don 400. Judge Taylor's rnaj. in the district
about 000. Harrison Kinkead and Evan Roberts,
Eq., are elected Associate Judge, the former
by olo over Michael Lcavy, Esq., and the latter
by 31 over G. W.ajly, Esq. A glance at the
table published this week will show the singular
manner in which the people voted for Associate
Judge. In the neighborhood of Johnstown, Mr.
Easly loses heavily, and Roberts gained over his
party vote. For Prothonotary, R. L. Johnston,
Esq., Whig, defeats Wra. Kittell, Esq., Dem., by
38S votes. We regret sincerely the defer.! of
Mi. Kittell. He has made an excellent officer,
rad against his capacity and business qualifica
tions not a word could be uttered. However,
had our advice been taken at the time of the
delegate elections in regard to the formation cf
a ticket comprising men taken from both sections
cf the party there would have teen none of this,
but the whole county ticket would have been
triumphantly elected. Cur counsel wa3 un
heeded, and tho leaders of one section of the
party distinctly affirmed that they would Lave
all the officers or none they refused to extend
the olive branch to the opposite section of the
party who would have accepted it willingly and
worked with them for the mutual benefit and
the general good of the party of the county and
tbe consequences of such a course is now to be
seen in the defeat of the democratic candidate fur
the moot important office in the county. Wc re
gret that such is the esse, but we have the conso
lation of knowing that so far as we are concerned
everything was done by us to produce a differ-
ent result. For Treasurer, Mr. Bees J. Lloyd
i elected ever Robert J:iis by a maj. of 128.
For County Commissioner, William Palmer, Esq.,
is elected over James Conrad by 315 mnj. For
Auditor, Robert Hamilton is elected over James
Kane by 411 mrj. The Whigs gain nothing but
Associate-- Judge and Prothonotary, and although
sorry for it, we must feel satisfied, and endeavor
i'l future to nip iu tho bud any dissatisfaction
tLit iap.v arise in our midst.

(Kilo Kicction.
The from Ohio is cf the same glorious

character c.3 in our own State. Mr. Wood, the
Detaocritlc candiiats for Governor, is elected
Y? Iszgs orjorlry, atd it is believed re ulsri
.ar r Eiiritf in th

Governor. C. Corner. of the Supreme CourtSjvSzr NX

oxe Tiiors ixo orxs for the
PENNSYLVANIA TitHE TO THE CONSTITUTION

ArlD THE

The glorious result of the election of Tuesday
last is hailed with iov throughout tbi
State. Pennsylvania has been true to herself
anu ner interests, from the returns that, hws
already reached us, is known to render
the election of Col. Biirler certain by at least
from EIGHT TO TEN majority!
Well may Democrats glory in the result it is
the of their over nil mnnnor
of that could be brought to bear

them. The occasion is one fraught with
more than common interests, proudly
the of Pennsylvania to the constitution
and laws. May the labors of Pennsylvania
Democrats ever be crowned with such hrillinnt
success !
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f2y The followine are the returns ns fur n
received.

Adams,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,

Judges

ItKYSTOAE!!

COMPEOailSE

sufficient

THOUSAND

triumph Trincirdes
combinations

against
exhibiting

loyalty

Bradford,
Berks,
Bediorcl,
Bucks,
Butler,
Blair,
Cambria,
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,
Clearfield,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Elk,
Erie,
Favette,
Fulton,
Franklin,
Greene,
Huntingdon,
Indiana,
Jefferson,
Juniata,
Lancaster,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Luzerne,
Lawrence,
Lycoming,
iMcKean,
Mercer,
Mifflin,
Monroe,
Montour,
Montgomery,
Northampton,
Northumberland,
Perry,
Fhila. citv and countv,
Pike,
Potter,
Schuylkill,
Somerset,
Susquehanna,
Sullivan,
Tioga,
Union,
Venango,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Westmoreland,
Wyoming,
York,

Johnston.
400

2800

280
5S1

1000

1000
550

1450
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450

416
831

4800
900

1050

2032

1800

900

250

Bigler.

2G0
00

100
4897

10
161

535
550

105G

1369
817
250
900

35
300

300
125

8C0

300
200

377
1428

G50

150
275

1C93
481
816

1517
975

1000

050

700

700
225

1145
2000

218
10G0

Victory sits upon our helm! We have met
the enemy and they arc ours ! ! We have routed
our opponents horse, foot and dragoons. The
returns indicate the election of the entire demo-
cratic. State ticket. Col. Bigler s majority for
Governor will range from 10,000 to 12,000.
Gen. Scth Clover will have a larger majority
over John Slrchm for Canal Commissioner.
Judges Black, Lewis, Lowrie and Gibson are
e.cctcd to the Supreme Bench by majorities va-

rying but a little from that of Col. Biglcr. Judge
Campbell loses heavily in several parts of the
State and gains in other places. We consider
his election certain by a majority of two or three
thousand.

The Keystone State is redeemed. The vile
demon of abolitionism has received so decisive
a defeat that it can never recover from the ob-

scurity iu which the people have now placed it.
The election of the gallant Bigler is a errand
victory. A victory not merely of the right of
democratic principles over the principles of the
whig party, but a victory for the UNION, thp
CONSTITUTION and the COMPROMISE. The
Nation looked to Pennsylvania to do her dutj--

all eyes were upon her she has performed her
task. Nobly has Ehe vindicated herself she
lias sustained the expectations of the neoule
she has made glad the heart of every National
man in tue Lmon she has given cause foruni-ers- al

joy and unbounded admiration. She is
true to the cause of Democracy, and has ban-
ished the evil of sectionalism from her borders.
We congratulate the Democracy of Cambria
upon the bnnnv nmi'i nn.i i t..i- i i j - uuu ..oui; (UCIII 111.11they have done their part well, and gallantly
IouS.it the battle. Of the triumphant result itcan well be said

" O, such a day,
So fought, bo follow'd, and so fairly won,
Cerae not till now, to dignify the times,Firta Caar's fortunes.''

Allegheny, :

Blacklick, :

Cambria, :
Carroll, :

Clearfield, :

Conemaugh, :

Conemaugh borough
Ebensburs borourh
Jackson, ;
Johnstown borouirh
Loretto, :

Richland, :

Summerhill. :
Susquehanna, : :

v ashington, : ;

White, : :

Total,

147
35
65
08
91

161
DC

61
50

155
24
50

197
82

404
SO

j2f Democrats in Roman an

2 " r I:

9
40

171
68
22

167
31
83
5G

12G
12
94
97
43
57
70

i230

140
35
67
96
91

165
100

65
60

150
24
49

198
83

416
39

1776 1182
Whigs Italics

Hon. Juiiich Cttinpbcil
Is undoubtedly elected. The vile slanders

heaped upon his head, by members of his own,
and of the opposite party, have received their
quietus from the people. His election is a great
triumph, a great victory. In. many places he
loses considerably, but not sufficient to defeat
him. Throughout the State be mnv 1no fmm
five to six thousand votes, but we are glad that
the loss to him is gained by three of the "Whig
candidates, Messrs. Coulter, Comly, and Jessup.
Had it been given to any one man he might
have been defeated. Cambria has done him
justice, and has honored herself by her devction

41
172

64
20

162
30

55
125

in

to him. aB well as to all the candidates on the
State ticket. Reviled and malignantly slandered
as was his name, his friends have sustained him
well, and the efforts of his enemies to dfeat
him have met with no great success, and they
will yet have cause to regret their suidal
course.

The Pi ntisylvanion of Friday, says: "Wc
cannot yet positively say that Judge Camibell
has been elected, but we believe he is ; though
it cannot be denied that he has been assailei by
the most atrocious falsehoods that have ver
been invented. Under any circumstances, his
honor is untarnished, while those who lave
sought to prostrate him, will seek in vain to
hide their heads from the responsibility they
have assumed."

Col. John W. Imcy.
We are not disposed to award to any one per-

son more than to another extraordinary praise
for bringing about the result that the elcctiou
returns seem to indicate, but we must say that
the talented and estimable editor of the Phila-
delphia Pennsylvanian, Col. John W. Forney,
has rendered valuable service to the country for
the able manner in which he has met and refu-
ted all the charges brought against the victori-
ous candidates of the Democratic party. Nobly
has he sustained the principles of the party,
gloriously has he battled for the cause of the
Union, the preservation of the Constitution, and
although every true and tried democratic editor
in the State has done his whole duty, he has
outdone them all. It is to be hoped that lie
will receive some compensation for his servi-
ces and we are decidedly in favor of Col.
Forney for Clerk of the next Congress, believing
that he is deserving of some consideration for
the manner in which he has done his part in
the recent political struggle.

Crime or Starvation.
Letters from Sweden speak of a frightful fa-

mine, which haet in, in the province of Wor-mcrlan- e.

The want is so great that the peas
antry are forced to grind the bark of the birch sevc.rai

rve
one

4500
benes, wuich in that quiet and well disciplined

known only by hearsay, are uoi

The

lager of Elka, was returning home froifi mill
in the of her father's house, carrying
small bag with three pounds of rye meal, when
she was suddenly accosted by four men, who
told her to give them the bag; girl stoutly
refused, contents of little bag ail
that she and her parents had left provisions,
and loss it could not be replaced.

her treasure withhofh h.u.,la ij . UtlLlULVU
to pass the men, but was instantly felled down

tinued her with frantic fury, and did not
cease the wretched girl had breathed her
last. This crime they took
bag to spring near by, put the meal into hat
sprinkled it with water, it greedily. The
murder had been witnessed by miller, Avho,
aided by some of his took
malefactors into custody, and surrendered them
to authorities. Both have nn

character, up the time the
catastrophe. The third man in ma
king hia escape.

Revolution in Aortltern Slexieo.
In the further particulars of the revolution

in Gen. Arista, the
says, is to take command of the revolutionists.
Ihis must be blunder correspondent.
Gen. Arista is of th 1?

ico, and is hardly heading insurrection
his own authority. It is more likcl

that Arista is to taLe of the govern
ment troops, lie about the ablest general
the Mexicans now have. Santa Anna will pro-
bably be something to do with
thcBe
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68!
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36 36 36 36 39 39 39
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128 96 96 96 34 CO 66
93 93 93 93 20 20 20

164 104 165 164 162 162 162
98 97 98 97 33 30 30
80 59 60 62 79 82 83
58 59 59 59 56 55 55

138 144 146 147 142 122 124
28 24 24 24 12 13'50 50 50 50 91 91 91

201 197 197 197 87 89 89
82 82 82 82 51 51

419 409 409 409 41 53 52
39 39 39 39 69 69 69

I860 1753 1759 17C0 1167 1205 1207

91
39

167
66
20

163
31
70
55

124
13
91
87
51
53
69

Letters from Madrid of the 18th ult., state
that the Spanish Government was about send
6000 or 8000 additional troops to Havana. A
verj warlike feeling prevailed in the

and it was urged by some that it would
be letter for Spain to declare war at once against
the United States, and thus take the initiative,
since it was feared she would inevitably lose
Cua if things remained in statu quo.
it was considered a foreign war would not dam-
age Spain, not having a commerce to any estcnt,
while the excitement would draw off the atten-
tion of the population from internal affairs, and
furnish employment for thousands during the
winter. The capture of of

ships was also looked forward to, as a
set-o- ff against the probable loss of Cuba. The
news of the defeat and capture of Lopez had
not reached Spain at the date of these accounts.

Another letter of an earlier date says "I
learn that the Spanish government has adopted

high tone towards that of the United States;
and as public feeling is decidedly in favor of
such a line of conduct just now, it will render
itself by so doing. Moreover, it counts
upon the support of the British and French
governments; hence probably its pugnacity.
Despatches are on the point of being trans-niitte- d

to the Spanish minister at Washington,
directing him to protest in the strongest terms
against the supineness of the gov-
ernment in having permitted second maraud-
ing expedition to attack Cuba, and to demand
satisfaction for the the Spanish Con-
sul at New Orleans has been subjected to by the
annexationist''.

THE DEVOLUTION IN
1 Progress or the Insurgents.
, According to the latest advices by telegraph

t'ie revolution on the Rio Grande was at a stand.
The New Orleans papers of the 6th inst., fur-
nish us with full details of the preliminary

' On the 3d inst. the citizens of Guerro put
forth a pronuueiameuto, followed on the Sth by
Sne from Camargo. The causes assigned for
the revolutionary are, as wc learn
from the Rio Bravo, as follows :

1. The utter failure of the Federal Govern-
ment to protect the northern States
from Indian depredations.

2. The unjust, unequal, prohibitory system
of duties, which operates most destructively on
the interests of the people of this frontier.

3. The despotic powers by the Fed-
eral Government, over the rights and represen- -
tatjon of the states

wuiv.il
a11 condition

already rob- - under

successful,of daily occurrence. Oa 31st of August
Handsdotter, the daughter ofJ,;,!! pCn dcmonstration- - of revo- -

was
of

of Press-in;- ;

of

of

of

disturbances.

13

51

lution, comprising many and
number of Americans, are commanded by Col.
Carvajal, active, cntcrprizing and efficient
partizan Captain. The Rio Bravo says: He
knows the temper of the of this frontier

good and well in-

formed the principles of Govern-
ment, lie is admirably suited ferret out and
expose the abuse and iniquities of the Mexican
Government, and aid for
the prevention of such learn thatby blow from cudgel. stunned, and Las some five hundred determinedoffered further resistance, w nniiunti

beating

aud

.servants, two

maintained

Mexico, despatch

President

against
comwnd

soon having

Spanish
Cajital,

hundreds American
merchant

popular

American

outrages

MEXICO.

niovemcut

exercised

English
general

men, well armed, under his command, are
ready for any emergency that may arise.

have room to-d- ay for detailed
of Guerrero and Camargo. They

in substance, the expulsion of per-
manent troops from the State the inviolability
of the rights and of the citizen; the
endowment of tho States with all powers not

the General Government; equal
in the Senate, by elec-

tions; the abolition of prohibitions and the re-
duction of impost duties the abrogation of the
heavv penalties for sirm DiUlJUV

substituted; the free introduction of
groceries the frontier for five years fron-
tier Custom House at Reyiusa the liberating
forces be employed in protecting the frontier
States from the savages, &c, &c. The forces
will not down their arms, until these are
obtained, and the Government in re-
fusing the armed the will

provincial government, laying aside
idea of annexation.

From this, the reader may judge of the vier
of the Revolution party. Now for the new

find in the Rio Bravo
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90 18 70 92 43 17 9C 90 19 16 69 40 78 32
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94 32 103 53 15 75 90 95 37 31 56 72 96 32
57 85 92 45 52 92 63 62 81 78 34 109 G3 80
57 56 67 35 48 78 66 55 54 41 74 49

124 146 176 81 209 128 115 162 133 110 158 127 136
22 13 13 23 21 13 30 23 10 24 13 20 16
49 92 61 48 94 49 49 80 52 93 49 93

202 SI 104 175 120 101 221 207 69 04 147 139 162 110
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rely, has just been received from Camergo,

that sharp skirmish has taken between
the troops of Carvajal, and the regulars of the
Government at that city, in which number of
men were Avounded, and which resulted in the
triumph of the patriots. We are not informed
of the details. There doubt, however, that
Camargo the hands of the victors, and that
they are in march for Reynosa and Matamoros.
The Government has weakened itself, by

reinforcements Camargo, that these
places will fall easily into the hands of the revo-
lutionists. We learn that General Avalos, com-

manding Matamoros, received the reports of
three couriers yesterday, but what news they
brought has not transpired. As there were fio
demonstration of success, boasting, and
the last company of cavalry, the disposal of
the General, was despatched last night, towards
the seat of war, infer that the patriots are
sweeping all before them. Thus has

struggle, that may regenerate and
secure for her people justice and prosperity.
The people of the United States will not stand,
with folded arms, indifferent spectators of this
animating scene.

, LAST MOMENT. We just hear that the
commandant of Artillery, the side of the
Government, was killed, and some thirty other
persons, and civil. Camargo tken.
The fight up.

We have just received by express several
which give below, giving the details

cf the battle Camargo. By postscript
private letter, learn that Mier and several

other towns are the hands of the
R-i-

o Grande
Saturday, Sept. 20, 11 A. M.

Dear The battle has been desperate
fought, and Carajal has victorious.
commenced yesterday, o'clock, and only
ended this morning nine. The Mexicans
done bravely, but were last forced surren-
der, with some sixty odd killed and'wounded.
Four officers killed, among whom was Morales.
On Carvajal's side none killed, and only seven
wounded. The military surrendered discre-
tion. Carvajal now forming new
laws and regulations. There was
with the insurgents, while the government troops
had one more pieces. But the cannoneers
were picked off by the rifles until they could
longer stand it.

This send you by express, and have time
say more, lours, haste, II. P.

From Central America.
By accounts iu the Mexican papers, we learn

that have actually commenced be-
tween Salvador and Guatemala. appears that
Gen. Carrera, the head of 1500 men, invadedlut-- use ueu wheat i

bread. With the ineronso u Lvcr fanilh:ir with the gulTaa0r. and encountered the S,lvn.r;,n
increased to a fearful extent, and C' Wir?tcbe'! P?lic it3 detracted strong, President Varasconcclos,
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routing the allied army, which lost 22S killed.
150 or 200 prisoners, 1,000 muskets, and a
large amount of ammunition, Sac. Carrera's
loss, according to these reports, was about fifty.
In the pursuit which followed, the Salvadorian
army sustained still further losses.

Carrera has been appointed commander-in-chie- f
of the forces of Guatemala, and medals

have been voted by the Congress to the soldiers
engaged in the battle of San Jose. At the city
of Guatemala, 7000 persons were under arms.

It appears that after this brilliant victory,
Carrera took up a position at the town of Santa
Anna, but, on the approach of Gen. Cabanas,
he retired into the Guatemalean territory. The
reasons for this
known.

singular movement not

JCe?? The New York Times says that the Cap-
tain General of Cuba states that if the Spanish
residents at New Orleans are indemnified for the
losses sustained at the hands of the mob, there
will be no obstacle to the immediate release of
all the prisoners upon a proper application to
the Count of Madrid. So satisfied is Concha up-
on this point that he authorized Capt. Ellis to
make the above statement to the United States
authorities at Washington. Of course the
indemnification for the destruction by mobs must
be made under the statute of Louisiana. The
frends of the prisoners may therefore feel quite
easy with respect to their fate. At the same
time it will well to second with vigor the ef-
forts being made for their liberation.

The Lowell News states that before
Kate Hayes goes to Boston, they are coin"- - to
have Her Kist, whereupon the envious bachelor
of the Kennebec Journal wants to know who will
be the happy man.
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ACICi:ilL,LTIlA..llli'r..- -

To he held at Ilarrishurtr on fh'
aJlth, aoth, and 31st October.

The Committee of Arrangements have laid cut
and enclosed the ground "with a high board
fence, and erected the necessary stables, coops
pens, &c. They will also have erected some days
before the commencement of the exhibition,
six large tents that were used at the Rochester
fair. Thus it will be seen that the neeessanr
arrangements have been made, and the Co-
mmittee trust their Agricultural friends through-
out the State, will avail themselves of the riv-ile-

of becoming members of the society, and
exhibiting stock, implements, articles of home
industry, and the products of the farm, the
garden and the dairy.

The ladies are also invited most particularly
to send in the products of their industry aui
skill, for which suitable accommodations Lave
been provided.

On the first day none but members of the So-

ciety and judges will be admitted; on the seeui;!
and third days there will be a general admission.
The ploughing match will take place on Friday
the 31st, at 9 o'clock, A. M., and the addm'i
will de delivered by Hon. ANDREW STEVEN-SON- ,

of Virginia, at 1 o'clock, P. M., of tie
amc day.

Persons will be in attendance, on the ground,
to take charge of stock, &c, from the 21th O-
ctober.

Tersons wishing to enter articles for ti e

exhibition, can address me upon the subject, ul!
present their articles to the Committee beforv
the opening of the exhibition.

ISAAC G. M GINLEY,
Acting Secretary.

Georgia Election.
Hon. Howell Cobb, the Union candidate A

Governor in Georgia, has swept the State by
immense majority. He wiil not have less than
18,000 majority. Mr. Cobb is a gentleman of

great ability, and in the campaign he t .k the

around that the Democracy of the north were
true to the Constitution and the compromise,
and it rejoices us to announce his success at the
same time that we proclaim the success of our
own glorious candidate. Mr. Cobb is a sound

democrat, having changed in 18-14- , aud was one

of President 'Polk's most ardent supporters.-- He

was elected Speaker of the last Congress 1;
the Democratic members.

A Itloomer.
The Ilollidaysburg Register says a number of

our citizens had the gratification of seeing
handsome young lady, tastefully dressed in the

"Bloomer costume," promenading through
on Tuesday evening. The editor was not so

fortunate as to get a glimpse of her.

3IAKIUKI:
On Thursday, October 2d, by Rev. Mr. Sid-ma-

Mr. Joseph I. DrsLAP, to-- Miss Maethi
E. GniB, all of Washington township.

f32T The happy couple have our kindest re-

gards for their welcome present, and it is to be

hoped that thy will, in this life, have all joy,
all comfort, ainl all happiness. May they li
a life of usefulness and excellence, and ndi

many friends to those already surrounding them

v.vv. v. n , uy iiui. l Uiwi
Esq., Mr. Ben jamin L. Pbice, to Miss Eliza A

I lesser, all of Washington township.
JC Still another. Two of our most valued

friends are united in the bonds that naudit lu;

death can sever. May they live for each other.

enjoy continual prosperity.be surrounded m

their younger married life by a bevy of bewitc-
hing "children, and in their old age have them

around their household as protectors and sup

porters.

I l E !:At the residence of Mr. John McCoy, in S'
merhill township, on the 19th of Septenibtf

last, Henrietta, daughter of Jacob Kayl

aged 10 years aud 10 months.
On the 30th of September, Joh.v Lee, aged 1

year and 3 months ; and on the 2d inet., Tho-

Bexto.v, aged 3 years and 2 months, only

dren of John and Elizabeth McCoy.

Two infant boys together grew.
And both were passing fair ;

With sprightly limbs, and ruddy hue,

They were a lovely pair:

With joy they filled each parent's ""

But, ah ! 'tis changed to gloom ;

Death summons them they must depart.

To an untimely tomb--. .

But grieve not happy is their lot.

For sweet shall be their rest;
Where care and strife shall harm them no'.

Upon a Saviour's breast
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